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Currently, there is no general framework in France regulating how interest representatives should 
participate in the public debate, through activities commonly referred to as lobbying, influence or public 
affairs. This lack of regulation reinforces the distrust and negative perceptions of lobbying in the public 
opinion. Organizations are aware of this reality and an increasing number are taking action and 
incorporating their lobbying commitments and practices into their governance, ethics and CSR policies, 
for example.   

To support this movement, which it helped to initiate through its work on lobbying since 2008, 
Transparency International France regularly works with businesses and organizations to assist them in 
bringing their lobbying practices up to best standards. In 2014, several corporate members of 
Transparency France, including AXA, published a common declaration in which they undertook to 
promote transparent and responsible lobbying and to apply the principles and recommendations of 
Transparency France to their lobbying activities. One of the commitments made by these organizations 
was to adopt a lobbying charter.   

Lobbying charters are relatively new and their development is strongly encouraged by Transparency 
France. By upholding a lobbying code of conduct, companies can formally express and communicate – to 
its internal teams as well as external stakeholders and observers – the principles, commitments and rules 
they have chosen to govern their relationships with public authorities.   

The publication of AXA’s Public Affairs Charter concretizes the voluntary commitment made by AXA in 
the common declaration, which Transparency France commends. The dialogue maintained with 
Transparency France during the charter’s development also reflects the company’s proactive approach. 
AXA consulted the association throughout the project phase – before and after the drafting of the 
charter – to gather its opinions and recommendations. 

The charter takes into account many suggestions made by Transparency International France. By 
providing a detailed description of the role of the Public Affairs department, its organization and the 
commitments made at Group level, the charter represents an important step forward.   

Transparency International France commends the following innovations in particular:  

 AXA confirms the consistency of the commitments made in connection to its lobbying policy 
with the commitments made in connection to its corporate responsibility policy. Both policies 
are supervised by the Strategy, Sustainability and Public Affairs department, which is represented 
on the Executive Committee. Public Affairs policy is therefore discussed at the highest level of the 
Group. 

 The Charter links with the commitments in the Compliance and Ethics Guide, which lays down 
rules on preventing conflicts of interest, fighting corruption, and dealing with gifts, 
entertainment and other inducements. 

 The Group undertakes to comply with the codes of conduct of the public institutions targeted 
by its influence activities and to register in lobby registers where they exist. It is therefore listed 



 
 

on the register of interest representatives used by European institutions. Since AXA has its head 
office in France and staff based in Paris, Transparency International France also recommends 
registering with the French National Assembly and Senate. 

 The Charter presents the main issues addressed by the Public Affairs department at Group level 
and undertakes to regularly update its key positions, in accordance with Transparency France’s 
recommendation to companies to publish the main positions they wish to contribute to the 
public debate. To give the public the most up-to-date information, this section can be attached as 
an appendix, with links to details on the Group’s positions on its website. 

 The Group undertakes to publish and regularly update the list of AXA’s memberships in trade 
organizations and think tanks, which can serve as paths of indirect influence over public 
authorities. The company also undertakes to promote its commitments in the organizations of 
which it is a member. As a major industry player, the group’s action in these organizations could 
trigger a positive knock-on effect that helps to create a level playing field.   

 The Charter forbids employees and third parties from holding, at a national or international 
level, a public office, a position of public employment, or a public role as an advisor or expert, 
in accordance with the recommendation from Transparency France to “refrain from appointing 
holders of public responsibilities to represent its interests”.  

 The first undertaking is to update the Charter on an annual basis. This commitment to 
continuous improvement is a key element for Transparency France. A charter should indeed 
evolve to reflect current rules and practices. In this respect, the manner in which the charter will 
be reviewed in preparation for annual updating could be specified, as well as a procedure to 
detect and handle breaches. 

In view of these future updates, Transparency International France suggests that the AXA Group consider 
the following improvements:   

 The Charter could reinforce the undertaking to be “transparent in the organisation of our Group 
Public Affairs activities” by publishing information on the budget allocated to “in-house” lobbying 
and the amounts paid to public affairs firms and trade associations.  

 In the section on the organization of lobbying activities, the Charter could specify whether the 
Group employs specialized firms or other third parties to represent its interests and, if applicable, 
extend the application of the Charter to cover these third parties.  

 The Charter has been adopted at Group level and applies to Group-level employees and 
members of the Executive Committee. One of the commitments made is to promote the 
adoption of similar undertakings among entities at nationals. In the case where the charter is not 
adopted by national entities, to ensure the consistency of practices across the Group and all of its 
entities, the Charter’s scope could be expanded to apply to entity-level employees in contact 
with public authorities or regulators.    

 Lastly, it would be useful if the publication of this charter were accompanied by an awareness-
building and training plan targeting the relevant employees.   

  


